2003 Early Television Convention Schedule

Saturday, April 12

9:00 – 12:00  Registration, Flea Market, and Tours of Museum
12:00 – 1:00  Buffet Lunch
1:00 – 3:00  Presentations
   Mechanical TV setup – Wayne Bretl
   Mirror-screw mechanical set – Peter Yanczer
   1936 Bush T-5 TV Set – Dave Abramson
   History of the NTSC System – Alex Magoun

3:00 – 3:15  Break
3:15 – 5:15  Presentations
   Collecting TV ephemera – Tom Genova
   Early TV in East Germany - a personal story – Ingo Kubbe
   “Lady in a Bottle” Monoscope, Col-R-Tel – Dave Johnson
   RCA RR-359 Field Trial set – Nat Pendleton
   1939 RCA iconoscope studio camera – Geoff Bourne
   Color TV Camera - Gary Davis

5:15 – 7:00  Museum Tours
7:30 – 9:30  Dinner at Yard Club

Sunday, April 13

10:00 – 11:00  Auction
11:00 – 12:00  Restoration Panel Discussion
12:00 – 1:00  Collecting Panel Discussion
1:00 – 2:00  Experimental Television Society Meeting
2:00 – 5:00  Museum Tour